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WAXA3IAKER .f BROWS.

WAMAMAKKK IJKCMVN, OAK U,LL,

UPSET SALE.
Commencing To-Da- y, June 1.

Scotch people and old-tim- e folks all know what is the
meaning- - of " upset sale." It is a term used when things
are to be sold out to close estates, partnerships, etc.

We propose a sale of this nature. The prosperous
season so far this year, the largest we ever had, en-

courages us to

Ring All the Bells I

and call the people in to close out, before the 4th of
July, all of ihe

noe OK--

Men's and Boys' Clothing.
We Want to Sell Out to make purchases for fall.

We Want to Sell Out to kwp plenty work going.
We Want to Sell Out to make some chancres.

We Want to Sell Out to start again with a new stock.
We Want to Sell Out to do a larger business than ever.

We never slop at anything to carry out our plans
when we are in the right, and if the prices must be cut
down to gather the people,

Down go the Prices.
Even if we do sacrifice our profits for one month, the
people have done generously by us for many years,
and we are satisfied.

IN A NUT-SHEL- L, THIS IS IT.

The practical point of all this is a radical reduction
in prices from June 1. They are cut. some ten, some
twenty, some thirty per cent., and some, on goods pre-
pared specially for this sale, not at all. Compared with
April 1, the average deduction is twenty-fiv- e per cent.
Of the $750,000 merchandise now held by us, about
$500,000 is involved in this sale. From the great list
which might be made we only quote three items to-da- y,

namely :

3,000 pairs of Men's Cassimcre Pantaloons, made
and making, strong, neat, durable, lately worth $3.50
now $2.42.

600 Men's Suits, real standard Sawyer's Cassimere,
made and making, late price $15.00 now $12.50.

750 Men's Suits, eight styles, every garment freshly '

made, some of them sold freely at $12.00 now $9.25.
Our intent to-da- y is simply to tell all the people that

quick trade prices are on all our clothing for this sale.

WAMIAKER & BEOWI,

OAK HALL,
S. E. COR, SIXTH AND MARKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ABP KTS.
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jiitY mums.

HAGER & BROTHER.
Moquets,

Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,

Extra Supers,
China Mattings,

Good Home-Mad- e Rag Carpets.

PAPER HANGINGS.
At comparatively small expense the Interiors et public buildings, plates et business andour homes may he beautified by applying paper hanging!!.
Besides the importation el French and English Goods, the production et Wall Paper In

this country is receiving much attention from some et our leading artists, which enable us to
furnish really artistic hangings ter the treatment et walla and ceilings. Not only in the more
expensive goods is this improvement noticeable, but also in those of lower price.

Wo take especial cue in the selection et SIDE WALL PAPERS, BOKDKItS and CEILING
DECORATIONS that all may harmonize and produce, a pleasing effect.

Cr.iia.u JJbLUUAiio.NS we make a specialty and depart from the conventional andstorotyped patterns, and furnish a unique design for each separate ceiling.
PajMirs hung under our supervision by skillful workmen.

HAGER & BROTHER, no. 25 west king street.
VLVMKER'S SUPPLIES.

T OOK OUT FOR MOTHS! "

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
BEST MOTH PROOF ARTICLE IX THE WORLD FOR CARPETS, FURS, &U

Tarred Booftug Felt by the yard or ton.

SUPPLY DEPOT:

NOB. 11, 13 & lSBAST ORANGE STREET. IiAKOASTER, PA.

'JOHN L. ARNOLD.

njtv aoons.
T AMIES, ATTENTION :

Bciore purchasing, please examine the

GLOBE CORSET,
WITH

COOLEY'S PATENT CLASP PROTECTOR.
yOB SALE BY

JOHN P. SWARR,
NO. BO NOKTIf QUH.KN STKKET,

.LANCASTER, PA.
DEFIANT SHIRT, $1.00.

CAPITAL SHIRT, 75c,
A very good BLACK DRESS SILK, twenty-tw-

inches wide, at fl.25.
J. P.SWARR.

rpiiK NOKTII KXO IJltV GOODS STORE

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

SPRING SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,

LADIES' SKIRTS.

All marked ;it prices to make them sell.

Remnants et TJnlilenehed Muslin as good us
Wtui-.sutt- run n in:: Imm two to ten yards, at
Hi cents a yard,

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

il LANCASTER. IW.

J. IWyiKTIN .V CO.

White and Colored Dress Goods.

L1NON ! 1NDP,
LINON IP IRELANDE,
SWISS MUSLINS,
DOTTED SWISS.
SOFT CAM RUICS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
STRIPED SEERSUCK Kit,
NUN'S VEILINGS,
COLORED HUNTINGS,
REVERSIBLE CHECKS,
SHEPHERD PLAIDS,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
BROCADED SILKS,
SUMMER SILKS,
M'ANTIQUK SILKS,
WATERED SILKS.

SPECIAL :

10,000 YARDS IiEST QU AMTT CALICO
AT 4v. A YARD full pieces.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sis.

LANCASTER, PA.

OII.KS ANO DKICSS GOODS.

Watt, Shand & Co.,

An; daily receiving New Goods in this De-
partment, mid oiler the best possible value in

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

PLAIN, STRIPED and POLKA DOT SUM-
MER SILKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SURAH SILKS,
Only fiOca Yard.

MOIRE ANTIQUE, DAMMASSl anil
CADE SILKS.

Ait Immense Stock et

NEW DRESS GOODS

In all the Popular Fabrics, at Lowest Prices).

Now Opening, a Choice

PARASOLS AND
In all Sizes ami 0.ualillcs.

BRO- -

SUNSHADES,

We Offer :i New Line et

CORSETS,
In Many Popular Makes, including Madame
Poy'.s, Dr. Warren's, Thompson's Glove ud

Ball's Patent Spiral Spring Coi-m--

We Invite the Special Attention et Ladles to
Extraordinary liargu'ns in

German Table Damasks,
At 31c, ILte, ."7c. 45c and f.Oc a
some Designs ami much tindr

NEAV YORK STORE,
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

w IIITK 1IRICS.S GOODS

-- AT

,ine of

in

New Cheap Store.
We have now in

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-I- N-

WHITE DRESS GOODS
Bought undei

sold cheap.

&

Yard, Hand
usual price.

.stock

the regnlar prices ami to be

VICTORIA L.UVAS
at 12,1.,1 8,20, 25, 31, 37cls.

INDIA LINENS
at 15, 18, 20, 25, 31, 37cts.

SWISS MUSLINS
from 12 cents up.

LACE STRIPED MUSLINS,
LACE CHECKED MUSLINS,

CHECKED CAMBRICS,
CORDED PIQUES.

All at Low Prices

METZGER
A-T-

AND

HAUGHMAN'S
. NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.
Between the Cooper House and i'orrcl Ilor.se

Hotel.
Janll-lvd&- w

LANCASTER, PA. THURSDAY. JUNE 1, 1882.

HORTICULTURAL HINTS.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS FuR THE

OKCHARU.

Advice From the " Country Gentleman."
The planting season having passed, there

are many requisites for good management
of the frnit and vegetable garden, in
which success depends much on timely
attention.

Newly transplanted trees are often neg- -

lectcu to tueir uccrnnenc alter they have
been well set out. Sometimes the tops
have been left too large for the shortened
roots, and the wind whips them about,
making a round hole iu the soil about the
stems, working the roots loose and drying
the titles. It is too late to reduce the tops
after the leaves have opened, but the trees
may be saved by timely attention first
removing the upper soil, filling in mellow
earth and treading it compactly, and then
staking the trees against the wind. An in
clined hole may be made with a crowbar
a foot or so from the tree, a stake
driven in firmly, and a straw whisp tied
around the stake and the tree. Another
aud more common injury to newly set
trees, is to leave the soil to become hard
and crusted about them, not only retard-
ing their growth, but rendering them
mare liable to harm from summer drouths.
all of which is easily avoided by keeping
the surface of the ground clean and mel- -
low for several feet distance about the
trees.

Grafts set early in spring should not be
injured by shoots and suckers springing
up from the stock about them. As soon
as the graft shows that it is alive, rub off
all these sprouts or shoots. If the grafts
should happen to die, leave the strongest
shoot to grow for regrafting, and rub off
all the rest. Tho same attention must be
given to buds which were inserted last
summer and the stocks cut off this spring.

Raspberry suckers, if numerous, crowd
aud i educe the strength of the few to be
left for next year's bearinjr. Thev should
therefore be cut off with a sharp hoe as
soon as they made their appearance above
ground, leaving only a few of the strong-
est to crow up for next year's crop in
other words, treated precisely as weeds.
Tho new canes will soon be two or three
feet high, when the tops should be pinched
elf, and afterwards the side branches, as
they appear, pinched back far enough to
make a handsome, self supporting bush.
Tho same treatment all through is to be
given to blackberries.

Grapevines, pruned at the proper time.
will send out too many new shoots, which
would grow and make a thick mass of
branches and foliage. Rub off liinelv all
the needless shoots, leaving the btrongest
ones equally distributed aloug the vine, at
distances of from eight to twelve inches.

Cultivation of orchards, especially of
young ones, is an essential aid to their
giowth, but care must be taken not to
break any of the roots after the leaves
have opened and growth has commenced,
unless it may be that the trees possess un-
usual vigor, in which case the slight check
given by a slight mutilation of the roots
may not do harm. If ndbessary to give a
new plowing to orchards, which will break
some of the roots, it should be done be-
fore growth begins. In cultivating the
ground, to keep the surface clean through
the summer, use such a harrow a8 will not
catch and tear out roots! but which will
ride smoothly over them such as the
disc and acme harrows. I

The curculio should lie taken in baud
when the young fruit of the plum is not
larger than small peas, or as soon as the
first crescent marks are seen. If the in-
sects become abundant,' the trees should
be examined twice a day ; commonly once
a day is often enough. An iron plug to
strike on, for jarring down the curculios,
should be inserted into the trunk ; or if
the trco is large, into the principal limbs.
This sharp jar ou the iron brings them all
down at one blow. The padded mallet is
inefficient, aud often fails iu the hands of
those who use it.

Black-kno- t on the plum destroys many
trees, while an efficient remedy is of easy
application. It consists simply in cutting
out (aud burning) all the black knots as
soon as they make their appearance The
work should be freely done, taking as
much of the wood with the knots as will
secure all the diseased Darts. If left till
the disease extends through the tree the
cure is more difficult, aud if deferred still
longer the tree will not recover. A recent
writer on this disease recommends de-
ferring the excision till the leaves have
fallen in autumn, in order that the black
excrescences may be easily seen. This
delay may answer In summer, but we have
always preferred to iako :them off within
a week of their first coming out. With
this prompt care the work is slight and
the cure certain.

Shaping young trees may be easily effect-
ed if taken iu time, by summer pruning
and pinching. A needless or misplaced
shoot, which might become a conspicuous
distortion if loft to grow, is tubbed off
with the thumb when an inch or two long.
Branches which are runnimr out too lonsr
are stopped by pinching off the ends. By
these means a handsome and symmetrical
head is easily given to a young tree, if
taken in time.

Weeds should never be permitted to get
an ineh high. Go over' the garden beds
with a steel rake as often as once a week.
Tho labor will be more than repaid by the
increased growth of the crop and the
weeds will never make their appearance.
The labor will be far less than is required
to clear out weeds after they have grown
several inches, and have checked and
partly spoiled the crop. '

Thinning the fruit, when it is quite
small, on apple, peach or pear trees, will
give better fruit and enough larger to
afford as many bushels as can be had from
small ovorcrewded trees. Ou heavily loaded
trees from two-thir- ds to three-fourth- s of
the fruit may be taken off to great ad-
vantage. Tho thinning may be performed
by cutting off the blossoms with a pair of
sheep shears ; or after the fruit is set and
is as large as small cherries, or still larger,
so as to show defects or insect marks ;
leaving the largest and best.

Bearing the off year may be effected by
shearing off all the apple blossoms or
small fruit ou young trees likely to be
overloaded this abundant vear. Tho work
is comparatively easy on young trees,
which as yet have small crops and are
more accessible, and it is more likely to
produce a permanent change than an old
trco with fixed habit.

Evergreens may be set out later than
many other trees, because they usually
begin growth later. If the young shoots
have not grown more than an inch or so
they will succeed well, provided the essen-tia- l

requisite is observed, of carrying
plenty of soil on the roots.

Mulching may be applied to such young
trees as cannot be cultivated with a horse.
A few inches of old straw, cut glass, long
manure or sawdust, spread iu a circle
about newly set trees, will keep the
ground moist, smother grass and weeds,
ami prevent injury oy droutli ana not sun.
It is especially useful to young cherry
ttces.

Planting Trees trom Poor Ground.It is not uncommon to find write s on
tree-cult- ure recommend trees from poor
ground in preference to trees from rich

soil, in transplanting. A tree stimulated
by strong manure is said to make a rapid,
plethoric growth, resulting in its death
the first severe winter : while a tree
grown on soil of moderate fertility without
manure, is the one the wise tree-plant- er

should choose. There is no greater mis-
take than this doctrine, as everv extensive
planter with experience in both cases can
testify. Some trees die from being badly
grown, that is to say, from having been
raised by persons who do not know how
numerous roots are to be produced by art
when nature denies them to the tree, she
has no notion herself is to be some time or

.auuiucr irauspiauiea. it is an art only a
small portion of tree growers understand.
Other trees die from being badly dug,
others from being badly shipped, aud
very many from being ' planted with
very great care " by people who have not
the slightest idea as to what good care
means.

These, and perhaps some more causes,
will account for nearly one-ha- lf of all the
trees which die under the planter's hands.
Very dry and warm, and very cold, or very
dry windy seasons, may bring up the
losses to fully one-ha- lf of all which die
The other half I would attribute to the
trees having been grown in bad soil.
There is always more or less of a shock to
the vital part of a trco in transplanting,
and the tree needs to be in the highest
vital condition to withstand this shock.
The half starved tree can no more stand a
strain on its vital powers, than can a half--
starved animal. The well-fe- d tree can do
what the half-starve- d one cannot. When
we talk of the overfed tree as a weakly
constituted tree, we have of course the fat
ox or the oil-barr- el pig in mind ; but the
tree will never over-fee- d as the confined or
boxed-u- p animal will. Thero is no more
chance of a tree overfeeding thau there is
of finding an overfed wild rabbit, an over-
fed wild deer, or an overfed fish. The
roots can only take up what the healthy
foliage calls for.

I must confess that I should never have
thought of this reasoning, had it not been
necessary to account for the severe losses
I experienced in my early career as a trco
planter. Aud if auy one else wishes to
learn what experience has taught me, let
him take fifty plants from unmanured
ground, and fifty of about the same age
and size from trees pver-fe- d on highly ma
nured ground ; take them lumsell and
not by deputy, and watch the result care-
fully, and I will stake my best plate of
Sharplcss strawberries against his most
favored pet, that he will never rail against
a tree taken from well manured ground.

Thomas Meehan.
Three reasons why the Celluloid Kyc-Ulass-

are the best : First, hecansc they arc
the lightest; Second, because they are the
haniltomest ; and Third, beeause they are thestrongest. Por sale by all leading Jewelers
and Opticians. niy)-lwdco- d

A sure cure ter impoverished blood, pim-
ples, and sallow complexion, is Brown's Iron
Bitters. It will produce a healthy color,
smooth skin, ami Is absolutely not injurious.

iny29-lwd&-

SiiiLon's cure will Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis, Por
sale at Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

Badly Illttfn.
Peter Richer, cor. Clinton ami Bennettstreets, Buttalo, was badly bitten by a horse,

and applied Thomas' Eckctrie OH, which Im-
mediately relieved the pain, and in lour days
the wound was healed. For sale at II. IS. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,

" Hackmetack," u lasting and trngrant per-
fume. Trice SO and 0 cents. Forsaie at Coch-
ran's drug store. 117 North Queen street.

Short Ureath.
O. Bortle, Manchester, X. Y.. wai troubled

with asthma lor eleven years. Had been
obliged to sit up sometimes ten or twelvenights In succession. Pound immediate re-
lief trom Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil, and is now
entirely cured. Por sale at II. B. Cochran'sdrug store, 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

This Rev. Gko. II. Thayer, et Bourbon, Ind.,says : "Both myseirand wile owe our lives to
Suiloh's Consumption Curb. Por sale at Coch-
ran's drugstore, 137 North Queen street.

VAfJSlt JlANOllfOS, itr.
T)UaKES IV. FKV.

WK HAVK IN STOCK PKOM

4,000 to 5,000 YARDS

--OP

Plain Shading
I OR WINDOWS,

that have been sliuhtly wet on
ends puom the late f1ue that

we abe closing out at pkom

10 to 15 Ceitfs a Yard.
THEY HUN IN ALL COLOIC?.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

pAKrBTS.
OAJtflS.

Carpet Manufactory.
Having undertaken to manufacture BAG

and CHAIN CAKPKTS, wholesale. S5.(KX1 yardsper week, lam now prepared to sell my entire
stock et

Brussels, Ingrain and Venetian

Carpets,
AT G BEAT-- BAKU AINS

COST,
ANI

to make room and Rive my entire, attention to
wholesale trade of my own manufactured
goods. Please call early.

H. S. SHIRK,
CARPET HALL,

Cor. West King and Water Sts.
OCIIKK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sale, speedy and sure remedy

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, luiluen

Mieciicstanu Air Passages.

AT

lor

This valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues or those articles which lonirexperience has proved to possess the mostsafe and clllcient qualities lor the cure of allkinds et lung diseases.'

PRICE, 85 Cents. Prepared onlyandsold by
OHAS. A. LOOHER,

WUOLESALK AN1 RETAIL DRUGGIST,
Ne. 9 East KIb?

BELOW

Street, Laucastcr

MEDICAL.

DROffS-- S IRON HITTERS.

New Life
is given by nsing Brown'9
Iron Bitters. In the Winter it
strengthens aud warms the sys-
tem ; in the Spring it enriches the .

blood and conquers disease ; in
the Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive- - organs ; in
tfce Fall it enables' the system to
stand the shock of sndden charges.

In no way can diseasa be so
surely prevented as by keeping
the system in perfect condition.
Brown's Iken Bitteus ensures
perfect health through the chang
ing seasons, it disarms the danger
from impure water and miasmatic
air, and it prevents Consumption,
Kidney and Liver Disease, &e.

II. S. Berlin, esq., of the well-kno- wn

firm of II. S. Berlin & Co.
Attorneys, Lo Droit Building,
"Washington, D. C, writes, Deo.
nth, 1881 :

Gentlemen : I take pleasure in
stating that 1 have used Brown's
Iron Bitters for' malaria and
nervous troubles, caused by
overwork, wllh excellent

Beware of imitations. Ask for
Brown's Ibon Bitters, and
insist on having it. Don't be im-

posed on with something recom-
mended as "just as good." Tho
genuine is made only by the
Brown OIioniic.il Co., Baltimore,
Md.

For sale at II. 11. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 and 139 North Queen street. Lancaster.

myKMwdJtw

'PUKRE IS 1'KOIIAIILY NO CLASS OK
L diseases less understood, both by the medi-cal students anil the general practitionersthan the class et Skin Diseases. DBS. II I)

and JU. A. LONG AK Kit have made Skin Dial
eases their special study lor many years, andwill insure r permanent cure In every casethey undertake. Office KJ .East Walnut streetLancaster, Pa. Consultation free. mySSKltil
--

,TKS. MAKlf K. SOUTH, COKNKK 03aItX and Callowhlll street. West Philadel-
phia, Pa., writes: "My little son who la sub-ject to weakness of Throat, had a very severe
attack-- with much inflammation, and washardly able to talk. I tried Occidental and ituulcu jikc u en irui, curing nim as though by amiracle. It has greatly benefited ns, ami I fuelsafer with it in the house. I would not bewithout it lor many times Por saleby II. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 NorthQueen street, Lancaster. mSKMwd

"I KAY'S SPECIFIC
VJT Great

MHDIIilNK TnrEnglish Kemedv. An nnt-iiiim- r

cure for Impotency, and all Diseases that
iuiiuw joss oi .memory, universal Lassi-tude. Pain in the JSaek, Dimness elVision, Premature Old Ago, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars in our pamplet, which we desire tosend lree by mail to every one. The Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists at 91 per pack-age, or six packages lor 15. or will be sent freeby mall on the recelnt et the money, by ad-dressing the agent. II. B. Cochran, 137 and 139North Qncen street. On ni onnnt...
felts, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper:thconly genuine. Guarantees of cure issued by
S?-F- or. saJe ln by II. D. Cochran.137 North Queen street.

THK G BAY MEDICINE CO., N. Y.
aprl2-lyd&- w
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VU1NA AHU UL.A&H WAK..

OU A MAKTIN.

CHINA! CHINA!!

AT

CHINA HALL.
Just opened, a now Invoice et

Decorated China and Fancy Goods.

DKCO BATED CHINA TEA-SAT-

PBU1TSKT5:, DESERT-SETS- .
RARBOTINE VASES,

BELLHCK TEAPOT ANDSHELLS.
MAJOLICA-WAR- Ac.

WIIITK AND GOLD BaND CHINA.

IK ooratod Porcelain and China.

DINNER SETS.
arKx:iinine our Stock before purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST EINCr STREET.

MUVKS Aim BTATIONBM .

TjlINK, PLAIN AND FANCY

STATIONERY.
KW PANELS.

NEW EASELS.
NEW BOOftS AND

NEW MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYNN'S
NO. 4SS WKST KING STKEKT.

JOHN HAKK'S SUNS.

Jelm Baers Sons,
r Nos. 15 &?17 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.,

iJSTJ.JS1 ant r?r sate, at the LOWESTLargest Assortment et

Books and Stationery
That is to he lonnd in the interior et Pennsyl-
vania, embracing New and Standard Books,
Illustrated Books, Juvenile Books. Sunday
School Books and Bibles, Pamily Bibles in
Various styles, Teachers' Bibles, Hymn Books,
German Bibles, Prayer Books.
WRITIStt PAPERS and ENVELOPES.
Blank Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books, In-
voice Books, Passbooks, Writing Inks and
Fluids, steel Pens, BBI Books, Pockotbooss
Purses, Photograph Albums, Cabinet Prames
Birthday Cards. Picture Cards. Ac. IIOL
LAND'S CELEBRATED GOLD PENS. Anda general assortment of Stationery, School
Books and School Purnituro at the

SIGN OF THE BOOF

Priee Two Ceite.

I Neckties, Shirts,

t

CLOTJI1SU.

STOCKINGS,
andbags, Suspenders, &c.

; BRISMAN'S,
HO. M NORTH JUK&N 8TKKKT.

mm BR
Full lines of light weighta for

Gent's Summir Outfits. Tho
Qreon and Blue Serves,. import
ed, are particularly, handsome
land attractive.
, Green and Blue Flannels,
light Weight Caseimerea, Diag-
onals, Alpacas, Linens, all
ready ; all made after most ap-jprov- ed

patterns and with that
superiority for which our goods
.are celebrated and daily becom-
ing more noted.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ILOTHlNOt

D. B. HOSTETTER & SON
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER.

WK TAKE PLEASURE AY NOTIFYING
THE VUBIslO IN GENERAL THAT

OUR STOCK FOR Tllh

SPRING SEASON
IS COMPLETED, AND IT WILL RENE-FI- T

OUR PATRONS TO INSPECT

The Large Variety of Goods

POK

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
THE LA TEST IN PATTERN AND

COLOR, WHICH WE HA VE
ON OUR COUNTERS.

D. B. Hostetter I Son

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

QKLI.INU urrt

SELLING FF

IN ORDER TO DISPOSE OP THE
ANCE OP MY STUCK OP

READY-MAD-E

CLOTHING
--I HAVE MADE

i

UA-L-

ANOTHER REDUCTION.

AN EXTRA TEN PER CENT.

lIV.Ti RE ALLOWED TO EVERY PUR.
CHASER OF ANY. ARTICLE IX

READY-HAD- E CLOTHING.

We have MEN'S SUITS for $3, worth ll: isworth 115 ; $10 worth 18 ; $12 worth $20.
BOY'S SUITS lor i worth $3; $1 worth f7;

$3 worth $10.
Remember, the balance and entire stock el

Ready-Mad- o Clothing must be closed out by
July 1st, as we intend to do an entire.

HIM
SUITS MADE to ORDER
In the Latest and most elegant style. Em-

ploying a Flist-Cla-ss Cutter, I can readily
guarantee a Perfect Pit.

AL. ROSENSTEIN.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER ami TAILOR,

No. 37 North Qmen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Next door to Sbultz A Bro.'s Hat Stgre,


